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Sipadan - Mabul - Kapalai

SIPADAN/MABUL/KAPALAI
Sipadan is the only oceanic island in Malaysia, rising
600 meters (2,000 ft) from the seabed. It is located in
the Celebes off the east coast of Sabah, Malaysia, and
formed by living corals growing on top of an extinct
volcanic cone that took thousands of years to
develop. Sipadan is located at the heart of the IndoPacific basin, the centre of one of the richest marine
habitats in the world. More than 3,000 species of fish
and hundreds of coral species have been classified in
this ecosystem. Sipadan Island was at the top of
Rodale's Scuba Diving Magazine Gold List for 'The
Top Dive Destination in the World'. In fact it shared
its top spot with 2 other destinations known for the
diversity of their marine life — the Galápagos
Islands and Truk in Micronesia. Frequently seen in
the waters around Sipadan: green and hawksbill
turtles[1](which mate and nest there), enormous
schools of barracuda in tornado-like formations as
well as large schools of big-eye trevally, and
bumphead parrotfish. Pelagic species such as manta
rays, eagle rays, scalloped hammerhead sharks and
whale sharks also visit Sipadan. A turtle tomb lies
underneath the column of the island, formed by an
underwater limestone cave with a labyrinth of
tunnels and chambers that contain many skeletal
remains of turtles that become lost and drown before
finding the surface.
MABUL Whereas Sipadan is all about large pelagics
and schools of fish numbering in the thousands,
Mabul is the place for the strange and minute. Mabul
is a macro diver's paradise; in fact, the very term
"muck-diving" is believed to have first been used
here. Whereas Sipadan has beautiful hard and soft
corals, Mabul is mostly sand-bottom and broken
rubble. But upon closer inspection, the curious diver
will find an amount and variety of life seemingly
implausible. Indeed, Mabul is one of the richest
single destinations for exotic small marine life
anywhere in the world. Flamboyant cuttlefish, blueringed octopus, mimic octopus and bobtail squids
are just a few of the numerous types of cephalopods

to be found on Mabul's reef. Like crustaceans?
Mabul is literally overflowing with them, including
harlequin shrimp, mantis shrimp, hairy squat
lobsters, spider crabs, porcelain crabs, and more.
This is a frogfish lover's paradise, with giant,
painted, and clown frogfish seen on a daily basis.
Want more? How about leaf scorpion fish, dwarf
lionfish, and crocodile fish. Sill more? There's also
stonefish, stargazers, devil scorpion fish, and flying
gurnards. Pipefish are common finds, from
mushroom coral to many-banded to harlequin ghost
pipefish. Like seahorses? How about pygmy
seahorses? They're here too.
Kapalai is the third point of the famous Golden
Triangle, with Sipadan and Mabul being the other
two. Kapalai is not a true island but rather a sandbar
that resorts have built upon to form a true water
resort. While the resort was originally built for it's
proximity to world-famous Sipadan, curious divers
quickly discovered the paradise that awaited just
beneath. Kapalai is undoubtedly one of the premiere
macro dive sites in the world. It's true that many
divers come to Kapalai and never even go to
Sipadan! Kapalai consists of a small sloping reef
approximately 15m deep which contains many
strange and beautifully ugly critters. Blue ring
octopus, mimic octopus, ghost pipefish, wasp fish,
and stonefish are just some of the common sights.
Everyday at dusk, in the coral rubble adjacent to the
Kapalai jetty, mandarin fish perform their nightly
mating ritual. Leaf scorpion fish and frogfish of
various colors inhabit the sloping reefs on all sides of
the islands. Below the shallow sloping reef is a sandy
plateau, which is home to five small wrecks and a
resort chalet. At the base of these wrecks you can find
giant stingray, as well as large schools of jack fish
and barracuda, along with solitary potato groupers
reaching over two meters in length. Also within the
wrecks lie many unusual marine invertebrates
including orangutan crabs, spider crabs, hypercolored nudibranchs , and many different species of
shrimps. Indeed, Kapalai is an underwater
photographers' paradise.

Our Resort
OUR RESORT

To avoid taking long boat rides to and fro,
accommodation has been arranged at the
newly refurbished Mabul resort on Mabul
Island.
With 24 Brand new en suite rooms situated
on the beachfront, treat yourself to a little
luxury. All rooms include king-size and
single bed (except VIP air-con, king size
only), perfect for singles couples and
families.
Wake up and chill out on your own private
balcony, take a swim over the house reef
before enjoying breakfast or lunch at the
large open plan restaurant. Spend the day
relaxing, snorkeling or diving at nearby
Sipadan, Mabul, Kapalai, SiAmil, Manta
Point, plus many more Islands before
enjoying a delicious evening meal and
drinks at the licensed upper floor bar.
Take an evening stroll on your private beach
or hang out. We're sure you'll have a
wonderful island experience.

Sipadan - Mabul - Kapalai

Itinerary :

Day 6 (23rd Aug) - 3 dive

Day I (18th Aug) – Fly out from
Mumbai \ Bengaluru to Tawau via
Kuala Lumpur and transfer to
Semporna where we spend the
night.

Day 7 (24th Aug) - 1 morning dive * -

Day 2 (19th Aug) - Take the 8 am
Ferry to our resort in Mabul –
Registration and check in
formalaities followed by 3 dives *

Day 8 (25th Aug) Take the 1030 am Ferry to
Semporna and transfer to Tawau for our
flight to KUL at 1540 hours *** to take our
onward flight home departing KUL at
2200 hours ***
* Dive schedules may change depending on
Sipadan diving availability. Total dives
included in the package - 16

Day 3 (20th Aug) - 3 dives
Day 4 (21st Aug) - 3 dives

** The date for Sipadan diving may differ
subject to availability.

Day 5 (22nd Aug)
Sipadan **

*** Flight timing may differ and/or may
change.

- 4 Dives at

Package Details
Cost per person

For Your Information :

Cost per person Divers : Rs.1.40 Lakhs
Travel Insurance:
Non - Divers : Rs.1.18 Lakhs. Inclusive of GST. ** We strongly recommend travel insurance to cover
lost luggage, plane delays and cancellations. You
**Please note that prices are subject to
can
get this for a nominal cost from your local
change due to fluctuations in flight costs and we
travel
agent or on the web.
reserve the right to charge the difference based
on when you make your payments.
Diver Insurance:
Please cover your diving safety with DAN
Inclusions
through our website by clicking on DAN
Supporter
logo on the home page of
 Return flights from Mumbai / Bengaluru
www.barracudadiving.com You are required
 Airport -Resort transfers
to carry a copy of the confirmation print out with
 Twin share a/c accommodation
you on the trip. This is a MANDATORY
 16 dives included in the package
requirement for all divers.
 Certified dive guide - 4 guests per guide
Medical statement:
 Tanks & weights
A medical statement and physician guidelines will
 All Meals, Tea, Coffee, Water at the Resort
be mailed to each diver for completion. If your
answer to any of the questions is YES you will be
required to obtain medical clearance from your
Exclusions:
doctor.
 Equipment rental
Equipment hire:
 Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Dive equipment is available for hire with prior
 Dive medical insurance - MANDATORY
booking.
requirement


Travel insurance



Scuba courses and additional dives

Personal expenses and everything not
mentioned under inclusions above


Sipadan permit fee (if required) RM40 &
Semporna jetty fee Rm10



Night / Sunset dives

Nitrox:
Nitrox available at extra cost
Dive certification courses:
A selection of Advanced and Specialty dive
certification courses are available upon request.
Currency:
Credit cards accepted

Booking Details

CONTACT
E-mail:
barracudadiving@gmail.com
diggydesai@hotmail.com

All payments may be credited to:
HDFC Bank – Patto Branch
A/C # 50200024666198 – Current a/c
Barracuda Diving India
IFSC code HDFC0001213

Telephone:
Venkat: +91 9822 182402
Diggy: +91 9820 031931

Booking Policy:
To secure your reservation we request a deposit
of 50% to be made by no later than

30th Nov, 2017. The balance 50%
will be payable on or before 30th
May, 2018.
Cancellation Policy:
If you decide to cancel your reservation 90 days
or more before your trip commencement date we
will refund your payment less the deposit and any
bank charges incurred by us.
If you decide to cancel your reservation less than
90 days before your trip commencement date we
retain the right to keep any payments in
compensation for potential lost bookings.
Please note that prices and schedules are for
indication only and subject to final confirmation
at the time of full payment.

We thank you for choosing scubacentric
and look forward to diving with you soon!
Go Down With Someone You Trust!

